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SIXTEEN STRAIGHT!
The baseball team in making its record number of victories is

Fast earning a place in the diamond history of Penn State. The
games played have not been easy games but have been contested with
some of the strongest teams procurable, and many have been won in
the closing minutes of the game or else in extra periods. The ball
team is making a wonderful record that will be long remembered and
if they are able to preserve a clean slate in the remaining struggles
they will have a strong claim for intercollegiate honors. At this
time the team demands the strongest backing possible. They left on
the annual eastern trip with a loyal student body behind them and
with everyone hoping for success. It came in answer to their hopes
and the Blue and White aggregation is still undefeated. The couch
now has before him a difficult program. The men'are rapidly ap-
proaching the end of the season and a let-down may be desired after
a long period of trainings The men on the team have earned the
admiration of the entire student body and the college is solidly be-
hind them in working for a defeatless season. We wish them good
luck! .

YOUR DIPLOMA
Few people doubt the value of college training. The man or

woman who successfully completes a college course is always in de-
mand. The success of the college graduate is not so much due to the
opportunities which come to him because he is a college graduate, but
lie is usually successful because he is able to take advantage of his
opportunities when they present themselves. For this of course there
is a reason. The college student acquires during his four yearss of
college work not only the technique of his chosen profession, but a
broad outlook on life—a certain point of view which the average in-
dividual who does not attend college requires a-'much longer period of
time to attain.

Your diploma. What does it mean to you? What significance has
it other than a mere certificate to show that you have completed the
work required in the curriculus? We believe that it means more than
this. We believe that the college man who regards his diploma as
something more than a stepping stone to a good job is the man who is
getting the most out of his college career.

Universities and colleges are rated as “good," “fair," or “poor/’
graduate by the standing of the institution of which he is a graduate,
and there is a decided tendency to judge the efficiency of the collegeAnd for this there is some justification. Various factors determine
the standing of a college, chief among which are its financial support,its faculty, and its student body.

It is not enough to have been A student. Any book-worm can dothat. An average of 90 is no sure criterion of a real college man. The
man who most deserves his diploma is the man who has successfully
passed in his studies, who at all times has conducted himself in a man-
ner fitting a gentleman, and who has taken an active part in the af-fairs of the student body. Athletics, student publications, and the
social life of a student body are equally as important as scholastic
work. Take an active part in all these things! Don’t grow lop-sided!Don’t leave it to the’other fellow! Do your part! EARN YOUR
DIPLOMA!—From the University Review'.

"We wonder how many of the student body are acquainted with
the natural beauties that surround the college here in this wonderful
setting which we have in the mountains in the center of the state.
There are many places of great interest and scenic charm right at our
door thep that are comparable with many of the beauty spots of
which commonwealths no more fortunate boast in no uncertain terms.
We venture to say that a large proportion of the men and women of
Penn State have never been at Penn’s Cave or the other unique anddelightful points of great beauty within a short radius* of the schoool,
that can be easily reached in one afternoon. There is no need to gofar from home to see as many scenes of natural charm as can becomprehended in a life time. Let us take the slogan “See AmericaFirst and begin by “Seeing Pennsylvania First”.
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I News From Other Colleges |
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rnn.NKM^—The largest Cornell A-f
mmil convention In the history of the'
University was held at Cleveland May
1.l and 14. After the business sessions

a and a smoker were arranged
that the Comedians might again meet
in a social way.

UIIIO WKSLEYAJi—Tentative plans
for amending the student government
system were laid before the students
and faculty, In a inass meeting recent-
ly. Among others, the amendments
provide for a joint body, consisting of
indents and faculty, to act as a leg-
islative assembly in the Initiating of
new laws, etc.

V. UK SOUTHERN CAL.—Plans are
being made to send the baseball team
to Japan during the summer.

W. AND J.—By mutual agreement
family of Washington college, the hon-or system governing examinations hasbeen indefinitelysuspended.
(•KOItGIE TECH—A'movement is on
foot to adopt a standard class ring. The
present Senior Class has accepted thedesign of a ring, which Is provingvery popular. This design will be sub-,mltted to the lower classes for appro-
val. If they pass favorably on the
ring, Goorgle Tech will have a stand-ard type ring that will easily identify
a graduate..

tJNIV. OF RICHMOND—A member of
C. G. Mcßride, who is the head of the

State Boys* and Girls* Club, is attend-
ing a meeting of the leaders which is
being held in Washington D. C.
CORNELlr—Tickets for the Annual
Round Up on Spring Day, went on sale
this morning, May ninth. Undergrad-
uates, have shown their Interest In the
affair by waiting patiently In line all
of last night to got a chance at the tic-
kets. Spring Day is an eventful oc-
casion and Includes a parade, baseballgame, crew races as well as many oth-er kinds of sports and amusements.
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Goshnwiiliger. Will, I su’.in
Y’know

I got a serious tl ought.

To! Hef (from the gallery)
* 1 *•

No foolin’ ladies and gentlemen!
. *1 .

The other day a weighty idea crash-
ed through the cnilcrcte of my mus-
nive brow. Instead (f bunching off like
most of them.

4 • *

It w** samethlng like this—-
-4 4 4

Y’know there is something around
this classic Instill! (on that wo don't
seem to appreciate*

This Is sort of a *ound about way to
get at the epoch narking idea, so to
get directly to the point In the ques-
tion, I'll hedge around a bit and ap-
proach gradually si you won't be too
much overcome b» the novelty of the
thought.

It was something like this, as sonic
one Just remarked.

No. don't get excited and fly off the
handle as the man said to the ford, but
lend me your can and i'll spring it
mi yon ns the bro>k once said to the
bed of the rlvoi*.

Hut anyway, U was something like
tlda, as .someone just remarked.

• r "

Y’know, I get all set to divulge the
marvelous secret, and then I switch off
into something else as Hie rat said
to the hairnet.

Hut anyway, it was something like
this ns someone just remarked. ’

. |. .

To make it into worse than It is
already, I've made it into poetry.

4 4 4

Hut anyway, heie H is!

Din! Din! Din!
You much lie-slum ered girlie, Marllynn
Tho’ I’ve mocked i ml I’ve shocked you.
lly the livin’ Gawd that made you,.
You’re hotter much titan l am Marllynn

•
* '

Have you guessed It? Of course! I
suppose that you will say now that
you knew nil the time that I was
speaking of the gtUnis Co*ed,

Yes. we mode 'em mid we talk about
'em, but nil the (while they're belter
fur then we are, <jr over hope to be!

We take 'em ot t to dances. amt we
take ’em about town, but when it com-
es to 11. P. time,
a frown. I uftk y

we dismiss 'em with
u, Is it right?

W'fi take 'em on
afternoon, but whj»
they might n,s well

a walk of a Sunday
i(en it comes to .lune.
it be on the muon!

I'm just ns bad
yon, is it square?

as you are but I ask

While we are In college, we take 'em
to the movies or maybe to a show, but
when the last exam is over, it’s good-
bye for ever mo'. •

Of course ladies and gentlemen, don't
take Ibis at all seriously! Y’see lihad
it on my mind tike, and [ had to get
rid of it' in ordeij to restore that nice
empty feeling to the upper story.

•il:
I'RK.YY SPEAKS AT

| SUNDAY CHAPEL
“I count not my life here unto my-!

self," was the text of President Thom-
as who spoke ut (Sunday chapel. With
several illustrations from the Bible, he
emphasised the fact that one human
life is of little Importance unless it is
utilize to the best advantage. “We
Americans need to tie free from the
suggestion of our own importance", he
said.

"It is foolish fo * man to spend al) his
life for himself because his only chance
Is in foregoing h s selfish motives and
supporting the vi al issues of humanity
and of God. He should do right for the
sake of right at d serve God for his
sake and not for the reputation ac-,
quired thereby. (So it should he with
all the virtues hut Americans are too
commercial, too (epicurean. Christian-
ity is not a profit and loss proposition
in any manner whatsoever. It is a he-
roism, an Idealism. Self-sacrifice is the
principle on which Christianity is bas-
ed. It may proi tote uiul exalt a mun
or take his life with little thanks, but
It will give him n soul, for lie will nev-
er find joy in lllfe until ho takes God
and his principles to heart and into
his life. |

CHINESE STUDENTS HOLD
CONFERENCE WITH ADVISOR

Last Thursday afternoon the Chinese
Btudents of the college held a confer-
ence with Mr. F W. Price at the Hut.
Mr. Price Is travelling around to the
various colleges in the country under
the "Friendly Relationship of Foreign
Students" department of the Y. M.
C, A. Mr. Price(was born in China of!
missionary parents and has completed
a course in the (Yale Graduate School.
It is Mr. Price’s work to visit the for-
eign students in the colleges and to
give them'hell and advice und to
strengthen their relationship with Am-
erica.

LAWN FETE ATTRACTS
MANY DESPITE WEATHER

Proceeds Will Be Used for Gifts
for Girls’ Dormitories—Dean
Knight to Entertain

The lawn fete given by the Senior
Kiris lust Friday evening proved a
tremendous success iu spite of tile un-
favorable weather conditions which
made it necessary to hoid the various
events on the porch and In the parlors
~f the Woman’s Building. The building
was crowded with people eager todance
and to have their fortunes told or their
handwriting read.

The most successful feature of the
evening from Unnnclul viewpoint was
the dancing, in which many couples
indulgedat the nominal fee of ton cents
a dunce. The floor of the sewing

rqem was crowded throughout the
evening.

.Many people enjoyed themselves ut

cards, find others made anxious visits
to the fortune teller to have their fu-
tures made known to them by means
of Hawaiian fortune telling curds. On

the porch wns a booth in which one
might have his character read by an

:expert In Judging people by their hand-
writing. The sign over his mysierfous
establishment invited the pusscr-by to
kmnv himself for twenty-live cents, 11
price so cheap for the Immense service
rendered that many were led to accept

the offer.
The Woman's Building, prettily de-

corated inside with Japanese houghs
and on the porch with Japanese lan-
terns, was an Ideal place to hold such
an aifalr. Thai the fete met with pop-

ular approval WHS evidenced by the
number of people who said they wished
there was u lawn fete every week. The
Freshmen iu particular benefited .by
ibis unusual opportunity to spend a
pleasant social evening, and they, to-
gether with the men of the three upper
classes and with the co-eds who helped
,to make the dancing a success, gave
the function the support which resulted
in such a favorable outcome.

The success of the atfair is largely
due to the cifoi'ts of the committee in
charge, which consisted of Miss Frances
Husfcld. genera) chairman; Miss Mary

Fox, advertising; Miss Kathryn Herbert,
dancing: Miss Lois McMlosky, social;
and .Miss Minnie Rapp, refreshments.
All the Senior girls, however, gave
assistance to tile committee in helping
to carry out the arrangements. An
appreciable sum will be realized from
the evening's entertainment, which the
senior class will use to make gifts to
the girl's dumitories.

on ihe afternoon of Wednesday, May
twenty-Ufth, Dean Margaret Knight
will entertain In honor of the young
women of the Senior class. The party

will be held on the lawn In front of
Woman’s Building if the weather per-
mits. if not, It will take place inside;
the Woman's Building.

Tills evening Dean Margaret Knight
will entertain at dinner a group of

gilds connected with tile Woman's
Student Government, Association. The
members of the “id and of the new
Senate will lie herguests in the Woman's
Building.

FLAY .PRODUCTION (.'LASS
TO GIVE THREE SHORT FLAYS

Tomorrow evening the class in Play
Production will present as the end ot
its emir.se, three ons act plays in Old
Chapel at eight-fifteen. The present-
ation of these plays is under the sup-
ervision of Miss Jackson of the English
Department. Judging from the nature
of the following titles the plays will be
full of Interest from the start. The
plays are “Two Crooks and the Lady"
by Stewart Walker, this play being one
of the twenty-seven Harvard Work
Shop Plays, “The Medicine Show” by
Eugene PHlot and the “Marriage Will
Xot Take Place” by Alfred Sntro.
These plays will he open to the public,
mi admission being charged.

Best Quality

GROCERIES
Wholesale and Retail

Special to
Clubs & Fraternities

FYE’S
200-202 W. College Ave.
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| Engineering Notes j
Graduates tov the Industries," and rth*Coordination of Laboratory Work in'College with the instruction gjVen Jr-the Corporation Schools immediateyfoilowing." “**

Dr. Ira X. Hollis, pi-raidim. ot thr ~ held ji

Woivrstcr Polylvvhnic liMHtutr, will' , ‘Y' ," 10' 1 k'lSHieering Labondory
uddrc*. all ci.Klnirr., I',May, .Hay i the f*** <* »th. AD o7t
JO, at soven-llili'ty |>. in., in room ion j .. , nt ‘hl! bl'Bincerln* Fkc-
Hnaiarrrlim D. This mvuUuu will have . er U.‘l*lelr truest^
soau-lhlm,- ot ialrrrs, for all vniflnvurs ! ?-" 8 ' T? a, ’vr 'T 1 **

regardless ot via*. or ,-,a,rse. Ul'a " am . Mrs-," a™'f »»■> W„.
Dr. Hollis males lotile Collefio as an " f."' 10'1 •“• e| Bht o'clock on the

engineer ot m.UM.,.1 ,•xpPn,ami his
I,a "n "™r tahoratry. A

aetivltles have hern a\m.s many lines , .as fe,' m ovor th« wlie-
aml he ran rorniulate his experienres' ll'“- Irh-nlione hj the use of the ns*
11110 the present day Interests of the !ftt ‘' " hU: ! the sound
eullette man will, roinarknhlr shill. Dr. ' ltal 11 ™ '« heard for
Hollis Is a graduate of the 11. s. Xnval ■ '*! 1 ?*■-. ,

‘“’'•‘■"•i*. A few short speech-
Arademy and has held the positions of

'' s . a tau Professor Peae-
I’rofcssor ot Duttlneerinn at I larvaril.! ““I1'I'' a"" Dvan Savkell followed, after
past prosidoat of the A. S. M. K„ vice-! ,

<,v*n“ (ur ‘he enter-
president of the Ameriian Association : s', V V 1

'

lL' ‘'"'“Pany was put on
for the Advancement of Keience. and he 1 1 "."«“«*■ numbers of rare
is also a mouther of a nlimher of Xnval , '■nh'ette events not usually |n.

anti Murine Enttlneerlnß Societies. 1 *>> dignified professors, |Ol.
Past-president l'red Miller of the A. h> a htneheon such as only the

s. M. 13. will also address the under- ■, , 1
v,,,

L
r

,‘.. V lO' de' Al thc close the
ttradnnte enttlneers at the same meet- !’. 11 ih vas °.~Gn h >r general Infipec-
latt. Past experience has Pronounced i ; ;‘“ , !’™ent 13 hJl’Mly being
Mr. .Miller a very eapnlilosneaker and ill .". ia u,lll' b ,h* “G'v air compress-
will present a few items of real inlet- |*"

" l,a'" "asjustjheon received,
est ti> al! engineers.

M. .1. Gcmherling, who graduated

Jfrom tin* Department of Mechanical
Engineering hi Juno, has boon awarded

1 *rhi? Elliot Hesonveh Fellowship In En-
gineering and ivlll devote his time next

I year lo the Engineering Experiment
| Station and to post graduate work.
: Mr. W. S. BHlott, President of The
| Billot Company of Pittsburgh. made a
t?lft of $lO,OOO to the College, the pro- 1
coeds of which are to he used toward
maintaining a Research Fellowship In
Engineering. Mr. Gemborling has done
work In the Engineering Experiment
Station in connect iun with the heat
transmission incestlgutinns, and will
devote his time next year to a con-
tinuation of the resoareli in that sub-
ject. This work is carried on in co-
operation with the American Society
of Heating and Ventilating Engineers,
which Society is particulary interested
in tin* heat losses through various
kinds of building materia!*, such ns
brick, concrete, glass surface, and vari-
ou combinations of materials.

A new compound air compressor has
just been received for tin.- Mechanical
Engineering lt constit-
utes one of the best pieces of apparatus
for class and experimental uses that
the l.aboratory will have.

NEWS OF OTHER COLLEGES
.MINNESOTA VS IV.—The Honor Sys-
icm governing examlnations-wili be dis-continued indefinitely at the academic
college. recently voted the StudentCouncil. Discovery and trial of many
cribbing eases in the last semester ex-
ams were responsible for this action.
HA YKKKOKI)—The one year rule re-
gavding spurts which was adopted last
year has been abolished by the AlumniAssociation. This action was taken be-cause few oilier colleges have inaugur-
ntf-d this rule.
SI ICIIIHA X AH COLLEGE—Author!,
ties of the College have recently grant-
ed local societies permission to petition
for charters to Notional Fraternities.

j EAT MORE

lice Cream
i

jit’sGoodfor You
Thu program is already prepared for

the Engineering Extension Conference
which occurs Wednesday and Thurs-
day of Commencement "Week. Replies
indicate that some sixty representativ-
es of the industries where the Engin-
eering Extension Division is carryingl
on instnielion wiU attend. In addition
there will he V. M. f. A. Secretaries,
representatives of extension work in
other states and in other institutions.

The Second Conference on Engineer-
ing and Industry will lie held Friday
and Saturday of Commencement Week.
The purpose of tills Conference is to
bring men from tile corporations which
employ technical graduates to the Col-
lege for n "close-up*' study of our mu-
tual problems. The program includes
"English Tor Engineers." "What Mod-
ern Utnguage Study Should the Engin-
eer Have?" "The Selection of Technical

i HARVEYS’
| 220 E. College Ave.

EVERSHARP PENCIL
5C)c.

The Oralbtree Co.
JEWELERS

State College, Pa.
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j FROMM’S ECONOMY STORE
| is that which the name implies. A glance at
| these values will convince you that wewill save
| you money.
| Straw Hats - priced at $2.50 and $4.00

White Flannels - priced at $9.50 and $12.00
Sport Coats ...priced at $15.00
Ties, Regimental and Stripes. Special this

week at 75c and $1.25.
We have just received a shipment of Russian

Calf and Cordovan Brogues. You will
want a pair at $7.50 to $9.00.

FROMM’S Economy Store College Ave.
uumiaKitiuiuuuuiiutiuiiQtuiiuitiitciwiimi»iaimimiiuuuminttHauumu»tuuiu»tmtouinutUßaiuinßMaBßßHnM

W>e 'Perfect Mouthpiece

i':-i Ij&h'-I
\i,- V;

1 1. •*•?/
• ,*c:

@Men who know pipe satisfaction
will tell you that they prefer
REDMyJMOL to any other
mouthpiece because it has just
the right feel on the teeth.

REDM/INOL isas transparent and beau-tifui as amber; but stronger. Modern
/; science has made it tastelessand odorless.

£&> Whether you are buying a cigarette
r.w holder,a cigar holder,or a “jimmy” pipe,fevfL** your dealer to show you one witn a

REIh\'MNOL bit.
Shapes—All Prices

If yourfocal dealer doesn't carry REDMANOL
pipesand holders send us his name and address•

Redmanol Chemical Products Co*
West 22nd Street

Chicago


